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Nathan Sandes
The National Secondary School Culinary
Challenge [NSSCC] is New Zealand’s
premier secondary schools student culinary
competition. The national final was held on
August 28 at MIT, Auckland. Three schools:
Burnside High School, Nelson College and
Onehunga High School, were all awarded
gold medals, with Burnside High School
being awarded the highest marks and
declared the national winner.
The Judges were Mark Wylie, General
Manager Cater Plus; Ben Bayly, Executive
Chef of The Grove and Baduzzi; Jeremy
Schmid, Chef/owner of The Officers Mess,
Devonport; Craig Lucas, Chef/Tutor MIT;
and John Kelleher, Chef/Tutor AUT.
Teams of two year 12/13 hospitality
students representing their regions, went
head-to-head in a live regional kitchen

cook-off to produce four covers of entrée
and main meals in just 90 minutes. The
entrée had to feature beetroot and the main
had to include chicken supreme, potatoes
and at least 2 other fresh New Zealand
grown vegetables. Students were judged
across a number of areas including food
preparation, hygiene, presentation, taste
and use of vegetables and chicken.
As regional winners, each team who
competed at the national final won a prize
package of a gift pack and embroidered
chef's jacket for the final, a $500 Bidvest
voucher to help train for the national final,
20 Dudson classic flat plates for Hospitality
competitions, and travel assistance to get to
Auckland.
The national winners from Burnside High
School, received a $2000 scholarship

each towards their study of a City & Guilds
International Catering Qualification, in a City
& Guilds approved training centre of their
choice. They will represent New Zealand in
Tahiti (French Polynesia) at the International
Secondary School Culinary Challenge 2015.
A package worth over $6000 (Including
flights & accommodation for the team and
teacher) and mentoring from Mark Wylie,
the NSSCC Chief Judge.
The winning school, Burnside High School,
received a $1000 Bidvest voucher and an
E32D4 Blue seal Turbofan Oven and Stand,
worth $7000.
The 2015 sponsors of this competition are
City & Guilds, Bidvest, NZ Chicken,
5 + A Day, Potatoes NZ, vegetables.co.nz,
Southern Hospitality, Moffat and Cater Plus.
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We celebrate all the successes
in great competitions featuring
fresh New Zealand grown
vegetables. We have certainly
seen great inspiration and
tasted some awesome dishes.
Congratulations to Burnside
High School the NSSCC winners,
CINZ the NZ Team Skills winner
and to WITT for winning Nestlé
Toque d’Or. There was great
interest in the inaugural Senior
Lifestyle Cuisine competition
which was won by Chef Rodney
Phillips.
Read what celebrities Ruth
Pretty and Martin Bosley say
about potatoes and be inspired!
During the year we have
launched a number of resources
in addition to the popular
vegetables user guide. These
include a plate model pad,
Asian vegetable recipe leaflet
and a set of 5 posters showing
vegetable classifications. These
are all available for the website
and remember to use the free
pictures from the image library,
which is also accessed from
www.vegetables.co.nz
Happy cooking!
From the team at vegetables.co.nz

National Secondary School
Culinary CHALLENGE
TEAMS AND MANAGERS

Northland - Kerikeri High School;
Louis Noonwalla and Stuart Leslie with
Simon Hart

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS

Bay of Plenty - Otumoetai College;
Laura Blair and Micah Winiata with
Lauren May

Onehunga high SCHOOL Entrée –
Beetroot pasta filled with feta, tomato
pesto and roasted walnuts on an
orange and mustard reduction with a
parmesan and thyme crisp, roasted
red and golden beets and finished with
a drizzle of olive oil.

Onehunga high SCHOOL Main –
Rolled chicken stuffed with cranberry,
pistachio and chorizo served on
Moroccan flavoured pumpkin puree,
a potato boat filled with ratatouille,
chicken lollipop coated in paprika panko
crumbs roasted tomato and garlic beans,
and cranberry red wine jus.

BURNSIDE HIGH SCHOOL Entrée –
Golden beetroot with baby Chioggia
and red beet sauté, goats cheese and
beetroot chips with a rich beetroot
sauce.

BURNSIDE HIGH SCHOOL Main –
Chicken breast filled with semi dried
tomato and preserved lemon on a
parmesan potato cake with petite
sausage, char-roasted with jus and a
tomato butter sauce.

NELSON COLLEGE Entrée –
Sautéed golden beetroot, red beetroot
cigars, beetroot chips, beetroot crumbs
with a goat’s cheese and dill mousse,
filo sail and beetroot paint.

NELSON COLLEGE Main –
Oven baked chicken supreme with
buttered carrots, broccolini and potato
croquette, red wine reduction and
wholemeal hollandaise.

TaranakI/Wanganui - New Plymouth Tasman - Nelson College; Louis Clark
Boys High School; Takarangi Henderson and Chakkapong Klahan with Quinton
Gately
and Joseph Franklin with Aaron Lock

Canterbury - Burnside High School;
Miku Kijama and Clize Craven with
Kristie Hanley

Southland - Queen's High School;
Sophie-Rose Craig and Abby Johnson
with Karen Oben

Auckland - Onehunga High School;
Hawkes Bay - St John's College;
Abigail Rapana and Emmanuel Lee with Daniel Moss and Sam Heaven with
Angie Wilson
Craig Ireland

Wellington - Porirua College; Michala Rei and Wiki Mackey with Vanya
Gunson and Sonya Martin

Waikato - Sacred Heart Girls College;
Melissa Petrin and Seana Crosby with
Katrien Maclaurin
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NSSCC
IN
ACTION

MC Gaynor Matthews, MIT, announcing
the winners trip to Tahiti

Aged Care Cuisine
Cuisine for seniors living in aged care
facilities came under the spotlight at the
NZChefs National Salon 2015.
The inaugural Senior Lifestyle Cuisine
cooking competition showcased the
culinary skills of 15 competitors who
currently work in the aged care sector.
Event Organiser Pip Duncan said
competitors had just 75 minutes to
prepare and serve six covers of a main
dish. The meal had to include chicken,
mash, jus or gravy and two fresh New
Zealand grown vegetables.
“Three portions also had to be served in a
soft minced format which is an important
requirement in aged care facilities, due
to swallowing difficulties encountered by
many seniors.”
Judges assessed the dishes against a
set criteria including: presentation of
food; taste and texture; control of cooking
process; professional practice and
preparation.
The winner was Chef Rodney Phillips
from Elderslea Rest home in Upper Hutt.

Rodney created ‘Spiced crumbed chicken
thigh with a fried potato croquette, carrot
puree and buttered broccoli with thyme
infused gravy on the side’.
Second place getter was Deborah Dillon
of Atawhai Lifestyle Taradale, Oceania
Healthcare, while Avril Grant from Charles
Fleming, Ryman Healthcare in Waikanae
secured third place at the event.
Pip said the focus on nutrition for seniors
would only continue to grow, given New
Zealand’s aging population.
“Government statisticians are projecting
an increase in those aged 65 years and
over to reach the 1 million mark in the
late 2020s at which point this group will
outnumber children."
“Events like this will help to inject
innovation and fresh thinking into aged
care nutrition. This is an exciting field
with fresh frontiers to be explored, in
terms of dietary factors and solutions for
this age group and an expected upsurge
in job opportunities in this field.”
The judging panel, led by Chef Robert

MENU: Spiced crumbed chicken thigh
with a fried potato croquette, carrot puree
and buttered broccoli with thyme infused
gravy on the side.

Haddock, AUT, included Lyn Lum,
Ellerslie Event Centre; Angela Ferguson,
Western Institute of Technology;
Pip Duncan, vegetables.co.nz; Andy
Simmons, Service IQ; Deb Starr Nestle
Professional and Kelly King, Bidvest.
Sponsors of the Senior Lifestyle Cuisine
event
were Nestlé Professional, Bidvest,
1https://www.msd.govt.nz/what-we-can-do/
vegetables.co.nz
and Choice Catering
seniorcitizens/positive-ageing/trends/ageingpopulation.html
Equipment.
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AGED CARE CUISINE: Winner, Chef
Rodney Phillips from Elderslea Rest
home in Upper Hutt.

Nestlé Toque d’Or WINNERS, (left to right ) Nerys Whelan, Abbey Warner and Genevieve Lysagh

Nestlé Toque d’Or 2015
A team from the Western Institute of
Technology Taranaki (WITT) has taken out
the top award in the prestigious annual
Nestlé Toque d’Or student culinary
competition.
Culinary students Abbey Warner and
Nerys Whelan proved to be champs in the
kitchen, while front of house competitor
Genevieve Lysaght dazzled diners.
Abbey and Nerys battled it out against
22 other top culinary students from
around the country to create their awardwinning three course menu.
At the Front of House, Genevieve served
up the dishes to special guests dining at
the event.
The pressure was on throughout the
three hour live kitchen cook off, as the
teams fought against the clock and
scrutiny of top industry judges. Any slip
up by competitors was duly noted by the
judges and marked as lost points.
The panel of judges was led by high
profile chef and leading culinary figure
Darren Wright. Competing teams were
marked against WorldChefs International
Judging Standards which include food
preparation, presentation, taste and
service.
This is the first time that the top award
has gone to the Taranaki region. The
event which has been running for 25
years is a firm fixture on the culinary
calendar and is hotly contested by the
country’s leading hospitality institutes.
Abbey said she and her team mates were
elated to have won the competition, after
having given up so much and trained so
hard for the event.
“We put in months of training in the
lead up to the event, juggling work and
study commitments just to compete.
That all paid off on the day, with a menu
and service delivery that scored us top
marks.”
WITT Hospitality Faculty Leader Angela
Ferguson who was the team’s manager

and kitchen trainer said she was thrilled
that they had won.
“Gaining top ranking in such a
prestigious competition as Nestlé
Toque d’Or is a major achievement.
It’s testimony to the dedication and
commitment of the team and their
single-minded focus to win. The sky is
the limit now for these students, with
rewarding careers firmly in their reach,”
Angela said.
“While the competition was intense on
the day, the students kept their cool to
ultimately outperform the very best from
around the country. To have helped our
students to stand out from the rest is
a huge victory for WITT. It will further
cement the institute’s reputation within
the hospitality industry and clearly stamp
Taranaki as a top education destination
for people looking to pursue a culinary or
restaurant service career.”
Event organiser and New Zealand Chefs
Association President Graham Hawkes
said Nestlé Toque d’Or challenges
competitors to ‘dig deep’ and achieve
great results.
“There’s simply no room for error
and teams have to be focussed and in
top form on the day. Aside from the
competitive element, the event also
gives the students an opportunity to
demonstrate their skills in front of some
of the country’s most highly-regarded
culinary professionals which often leads
to work opportunities.”
A special award sponsored by Moffat
that recognises innovative use of Nestlé
Professional products across a team’s
menu, went to the Central Campus of
Otago Polytechnic.
This year was the 25th anniversary of
Nestlé Toque d’Or which is New Zealand’s
longest running and most prestigious
student cookery and food service event.
Aside from New Zealand, it is also held
in 17 other countries around the world
and has launched the careers of worldfamous chefs including Jamie Oliver.
The competing teams were Central

MENU
Petite Salad
Fresh New Zealand salad greens
tossed in macadamia and orange
vinaigrette
Entrée
Seared Akaroa Salmon fillet on
wilted Asian greens with a fragrant
Japanese style broth and an Akaroa
Salmon dumpling
Main
Oven roasted New Zealand Beef
Sirloin with butternut velvet, glazed
baby fennel and turnip, New Zealand
Oxtail and onion hotpot with smoked
whiskey jus
Dessert
Nestlé Docello Chocolate and
beetroot brownie with golden beet
granita, Nestlé Milo, Nescafé Gold
Blend Coffee and almond crumb,
lime and coconut foam with sweet
parisienne beetroot compote

Campus of Otago Polytechnic, North
Shore International Academy, Aoraki
Polytechnic, Bay of Plenty Polytechnic,
Christchurch Polytechnic Insitute
of Technology, Auckland University
of Techonology, Eastern Institute
of Technology, Universal College of
Learning Palmerston North, Waiariki
Institute of Technology, Western Institute
of Technology at Taranaki, Wellington
Institute of Technology and the New
Zealand Defence Catering School.
Sponsors of this year’s event were:
Nestlé Professional, Beef + Lamb New
Zealand, vegetables.co.nz, Akaroa
Salmon, House of Knives and Moffat.
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Diary Dates 2016:
March 1 – Entries open for
NZ Vegetarian Dish Challenge
April 1-3 International Assoc.
Culinary Professionals,
Los Angeles
April 8-10 – Food Show,
Christchurch
April 10 -12 Fine Food Brisbane
April 30 – Entries close for
NZ Vegetarian Dish Challenge
April 30 – May 1 - The Great NZ Food
Show, Hamilton
May - NZ Vegetarian Dish Challenge
finalists announced
June 26 – 28 – Fine Food, Auckland
July – NZ Vegetarian Challenge
winners announced
July 28 – 30 - Food Show, Auckland
July 28 -31 - NZ Chefs National Salon,
Auckland
July 29 – Nestle Toque d’Or 2016,
Auckland
July 30 – NZ Team Skills 2016,
Auckland
July 30 - Senior Lifestyle Cuisine
competition 2016,
Auckland
Sept.12-15 - Fine Food Melbourne
Oct – NZ Guild Food Writers AGM

MENU
Starter
Smart Choice White Sourdough
with sea salt and served with a
parsley butter
Entrée
Puhoi Valley Kaipara washed
rind cheese with beetroot, filo
and herb olive oil
Main
Roasted Cervena venison
wrapped in tamarillo with
smoked potato, savoy cabbage,
baby carrots, rocket purée and
jus
Dessert
Peanut crème with smart
choice sour dough, cocoa soil,
dark chocolate, Barker’s
blackcurrant and raspberry
caviar, Barker’s Berrylife foam
and berry gel

Team Skills 2015 winners – CINZ with prizes: Students, (left to right)
Chelsea Johnston, Daniel Alzate Echeverri, Tracy Todd and Chef Tutor Mat Fulton

NZ Team Skills 2015
The Culinary Institute of New Zealand
battled it out in the kitchen to scoop the
top spot in the City & Guilds New Zealand
Team Skills competition, one of New
Zealand’s premier hospitality industry
competitions.
The competition, which was held during the
NZ Chefs National Salon, saw seven teams
of trainee chefs and restaurant service
staff from industry training establishments
and hotels go head to head to cook and
serve six plates of a three course meal to
the panel of judges and guests.
The City & Guilds New Zealand Team Skills
winner is the team which retains the most
marks overall from the three categories:
kitchen work, tasting of the dishes and all
elements of the restaurant service. The
competitors were to have no more than
4000 hours work experience.
The Culinary Institute of New Zealand’s
winning team comprised chefs, Chelsea
Johnston and Tracy Todd and front of
house, Daniel Alzate Echeverri.
Head judge, Mark Wylie, General Manager
of Cater Plus said the calibre of all
students was a credit to their trainers and
coaches but the Culinary Institute of New
Zealand team stood out for their innovative
and professional performance.
“Their dishes were innovative and
contemporary and were to such an
impressive standard that they could have
been served in a top restaurant.”
Culinary Institute of New Zealand’s Head
Tutor, Jon Sefton, said it was wonderful to
see his team get recognition for all their
hard work.
“We have been training since March,
practicing over and over again, tweaking
and refining and we pulled a lot of late
nights. The team have been hugely
enthusiastic and dedicated so it is great
that they have been rewarded for all their
hard work. “
The Institute’s team captain, Mat Fulton,
continued, “This has been a massive
achievement for the students and they
are all the better chefs for it. It has really
helped solidify the teachings and given
them the confidence to know they are
entering the industry in great form.”
The team were awarded the Training Team
of the Year trophy and a prize package

valued at over $7000. Each of the three
team members received $1000 cash,
FÖRJE cookware valued at over $400
and a gift box of Barker’s products. The
training establishment receive a $1000
Bidvest voucher, a $500 voucher from
Choice Catering Equipment Ltd and the
Team Manager received $1000 cash and a
selection of food books valued at over $500.
Head judge Mark Wylie said this year’s
competition saw a combination of training
institutes and industry based teams which
took the competition to another level.
“We welcomed two industry teams
alongside many of the country’s leading
training institutes and it was great to see
newcomers to the industry have their
chance to shine. So much training and
assessment is done on the job and their
performance is reflective of the training
standards and culture at their workplace.
Next year we hope to see more industry
teams compete.”
The Culinary Institute of New Zealand team
also collected the Innovation Award which
was given for creative use of Bidvest Smart
Choice Bake Your Own Sour Dough bread in
a dessert.
They were awarded a Bidvest Innovation
Award Trophy and a Bidvest gift voucher.
The team of judges, led by Mark Wylie,
General Manager, Cater Plus included
Des Harris - Executive Chef, Clooney;
Alan Brown - Chef/Tutor at AUT; Chetan
Pangam - Executive Chef at Copthorne
Hotel, Wellington; John Snowball - F&B
Manager at Compass, Dunedin;
Birgit Ehlers-Hoeps - World Skills

WINNING
dishes from CINZ.
(top), main dish,
(above) entrée and
(right) dessert

Trainer and Tony Kessler – Academic
Manager, Food and Beverage, Christchurch
Polytechnic Institute of Technology.
City & Guilds New Zealand Team Skills
is sponsored by Bidvest, vegetables.
co.nz, Puhoi Valley, Smart Choice, Choice
Catering Equipment, Cervena, Barkers
Professional and Epicurean Cookbooks and
supported by Culinary Arts Development
Trust. The event was emceed by Derek
Robertson from Profile Products.

JUDGES, Judges l-r Mark Wylie, Alan
Brown, Des Harris, Chetan Pangam
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Potatoes – star of the show

Martin Bosley
Food writers stand apart. Other
professionals involved in the celebration
of good food, most notably chefs and
restaurant reviewers, devote themselves
almost entirely to impressing. With
elaborate plating or elegant phrasing, they
hope to demonstrate to the average punter
why they’re not in the kitchen themselves.
Great food is a serious business. Only
professionals need apply.
But food writers take a different approach.
They prefer an open door policy. Food is
for the people. Come on in and help mash
the spuds.
‘Our job is part aspirational, part
attainable,’ says Martin Bosley, food writer
for Air New Zealand’s Kia Ora magazine. ‘I
want people to read my column and go: I
could do that. I want to encourage people
to get back into the kitchen – it doesn’t
have to be complicated, or involve a day’s
worth of prep. Cooking must be fun. Let’s
have serious food but have a great time
doing it.’
Of course Martin Bosley has seen both
sides. A celebrated chef, Bosley has been
at the helm of a number award winning
fine dining establishments. He has also
maintained a demanding schedule as a
food columnist for the last 10 years, most
notably with his popular weekly column in
the New Zealand Listener. Bosley has also
authored two books and represented New
Zealand internationally in Japan and North
America as a Chef Ambassador.
With such a full agenda, it’s easy to
see why Bosley’s recipes favour an
uncomplicated approach to ingredients.
‘The older I get, the simpler my food
becomes and the tools I need to produce
it. I only have two knives. I used to get
around with a knife kit with 30 knives – I
could have disemboweled a cat!
‘I have a rule with my recipes – I must be
able to buy all the ingredients at my local
store. We think we’re so clever sometimes
with food and the art of cooking – but the
choice of ingredients and marriage of

Ruth Pretty
flavours, that hasn’t changed at all. People
have tossed out the potatoes for quinoa.
But they’ll get bored with quinoa, and
potatoes will go: Yeah, we knew you’d be
back.’
Potatoes loom large in Bosley’s culinary
compendium. He cites the staggering
number of entries relating to the potato
in the haute cuisine reference cookbook,
Le Repertoire de la Cuisine as proof of the
vegetable’s unrivaled versatility.
‘There are a number of ingredients that
we just go to – they’re a bit maligned. We
don’t give them a second thought – we
might talk excitedly about spankily fresh
snapper or crayfish or the season’s first
asparagus – which is great, I love seasonal
eating – but staples like potatoes, we just
ignore them.
‘Potatoes are the most versatile vegetable
– we don’t do enough with them. And
they’re good for you. Loaded with
potassium and vitamin C. And they’re
economical too! Potato gratin – what a
magical dish! Fresh gnocchi – amazing.
Perfect mash – totally over the top.’
Bosley believes more should be done at
a restaurant level to elevate the potato,
with chef’s showing a keener interest
in showcasing the range of varieties
available in New Zealand.
‘Back in the day we just bought potatoes –
we didn’t know what variety they were. We
should be celebrating them by name on
menus. Jersey Bennes are the hero of the
story - they’re the only potato we all know
by variety and we all willingly buy them
in a cardboard box at enormous expense.
But it doesn’t start with the consumer.
They follow what the chefs at the cool
restaurants are doing.’
Then again, perhaps it’s what the food
writers are doing in the real world that
matters more.

A great caterer needs to be many things,
but ‘crowd pleaser’ and ‘palate teaser’ are
two qualities that certainly feature high on
the list. Weddings, significant birthdays,
family celebrations and even funerals are
all more memorable when accompanied
by stunning food. But things can get tricky
when you’re feeding en masse, even
harder when the tastes you have on offer
need to appeal to everyone from a cousin’s
fussy kids to ninety five year old Uncle
Wilfred with his delicate constitution.
Corporate events and state dinners are
no different. In the food stakes, it takes all
types.
‘It’s very hard to find anyone that doesn’t
love potatoes,’ says Ruth Pretty, celebrity
caterer, food writer, and author. ‘We use
potatoes extensively for events. Despite
grains being very fashionable now, they’re
not to everybody’s taste. But everybody in
New Zealand loves potatoes. And there
are so many different ways you can do
potatoes.’
The vegetable sits well with Ruth’s overall
food philosophy, which is not so much
driven by the latest and greatest food
fashion, but by what’s fresh, what’s in
season and by what her clients enjoy when
it comes food.
‘Our style would be best described as
really good quality produce done simply.
Our flavours are very focused on fresh
herbs and citrus. People are often
surprised at the range of food we serve
at different events. They might know us
as a high-end caterer but don’t realise
that we often serve quite informal, casual
food. Fries served in a paper cone is very
popular with drinks for example.’
As one of the country’s top culinary
talents, Ruth knows a thing or two about
what works. Operating a highly successful
catering business with her husband Paul
for more than 25 years, Ruth continues
to inspire professional and home cooks
alike with her long-running column in
the Dominion Post, her frequent media
appearances and through her popular

cookbooks. Her cooking school, based
at the couple’s 27-hectare property
Springfield in Te Horo, has allowed many
keen cooks to get a firsthand experience of
cooking with Ruth.
‘We do potatoes all the time in the cooking
school,’ says Ruth. ‘We could never
run the Christmas class without having
potatoes in it. Everybody has potatoes on
Christmas Day don’t they?’
True to form, Ruth remains very particular
about the potatoes she uses, sourcing only
the freshest from third generation growers
Laugesen’s Market Garden in Wanganui.
Agria are her variety of choice although
she is rather partial to Jersey Bennes
when in season.
‘I love potatoes,’ says Ruth
enthusiastically. ‘We make them with an
aromatic salt – with turmeric and ground
almond – and roast them in olive oil, cut
side down on a low sided tray.’
For an easy dinner accompaniment, Ruth
suggests what she calls ‘Scout Potatoes’ –
cubes of washed, unpeeled spuds tossed
in olive oil, rosemary and salt. But her alltime favourite way of serving potatoes is
freshly boiled with a thick dressing of olive
oil, Manuka honey and mustard. When
served with a crunchy sprinkle of toasted
seeds and quinoa, it’s a sure fire winner
that is easily prepared at point of service –
for twenty five or a thousand guests.
A classic mash is also a crowd pleaser,
according to Ruth. Although her secret to
a great mash may not please the strictest
health fanatics. ‘We like to use more
butter and cream than potato probably!
Melt butter and cream over heat – add
salt pepper and nutmeg. Then we’ll fold
in more butter and cream. It’s lovely with
fish!’
It may not be an indulgence for every day,
but on a special occasion there is nothing
more pleasurable than to celebrate with
good food. Just ask a caterer.
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Lettuce celery-brate
NZ Vegetarian Challenge 2016

APPOINTMENTS
Kathy
Paterson –
President,
NZ Guild of
Food Writers

Bevan Gray

Tracey Scott

The challenge criteria for 2016 has
been revamped and will be announced
in December 2015. The organisers are
delighted to announce Bevan Gray and
Tracy Scott are joining the judging panel in
2016. The other panel members are Geoff
Scott, Chef/owner, Vinnies by Geoff Scott,
Auckland, Andy Gibb, Chef tutor, Nanyang
Polytechnic, Singapore and Head judge Mark
Wylie, General Manager, Cater Plus NZ
Chef and Product Developer Bevan Gray
attended block courses at AIT [now
AUT] while completing his four year
apprenticeship with the Auckland Park
Royal, with the final year at The Auckland
Centra Hotel.
Bevan has extensive experience - he has
worked as a chef all over the globe at
esteemed establishments including, Huka
Lodge and Kauri Cliffs in New Zealand.
Internationally Bevan has worked at
Chateau Lake Louise, Canada, Hayman
Island Australia, Amansara Resort,
Cambodia, as well as a private Chef on
superyachts based in San Diego USA and
The Netherlands. Whilst in Europe when
he had a short unpaid stint at Le Gavroche
which he says is unforgettable. Upon
returning to New Zealand and working at
Kauri Cliffs, he then spent the next 8 years
as a Professional Cookery Tutor at Wintec
Hamilton.

Award for
services to
sports
nutrition

Geoff Scott
During his 20 years in kitchens, Bevan
developed a real passion for food
technology and In 2010 Bevan started his
own company ‘Hoola’ which produced a
range of ‘skinny dips’ using the Food Bowl
in South Auckland. His talent and popular
dip range were well spotted by Life Health
Foods [LHF]and he joined the LHF product
development team in 2013.
Bevan’s industry knowledge is an
important part of the success of Life
Health Foods foodservice brands Prep
Kitchen and Food by Chefs. LHF continues
to focus on providing the Food Service
industry with high quality, innovative
products utilising Bevan’s knowledge.
Tracy Scott is the National Operations
Manager of Hospitality NZ. Tracy has a
degree in Applied Science of Culinary arts
from the Cooking and Hospitality Institute
of Chicago [CHIC] She has worked as
a chef in restaurants and hotels in the
United States and Ireland and returned
ton New Zealand in 2001 to work as a
private/corporate chef. She ventured
into Sales and Marketing within the Food
Industry and joined Hospitality NZ in
March 2015. Hospitality NZ represents
over 2400 hospitality operators reflecting
the diversity of New Zealand’s hospitality
industry, the focus of which is to add value
to these businesses and advocate for the
industry.

Graham
Hawkes
(Hawksy)
National
President,
NZ Chefs

Sarah Wirth
President
Home
Economics
Technology
Teachers Association
of NZ

CHEF OF THE YEAR

Congratulations
to world renown
sports dietitian
Jeni Pearce for being made a member
of the NZ Order of Merit for services
to sports nutrition. It is fantastic to
see another dietitian being recognized
for their outstanding contribution to
dietetics and nutrition.
Citation from the Department of the
Prime Minister and Cabinet:
Ms Jeni Pearce has contributed to
sports nutrition for 30 years and is a
recognised pioneer and world leader in
the field.
Ms Pearce ran her own private
clinics for more than 22 years, during
which time she was the nutrition
representative for the Sports Medicine
New Zealand Conference Scientific
Committee and other sports nutrition
bodies.
She has worked pro bono with high
performance athletes and teams
including for the Olympic and
Commonwealth Games since 1985,
and as a consultant for international
events, teams and athletes and the New
Zealand Defence Department.
From 2010 to 2012 she was head of
performance nutrition for the English
Institute of Sport and British Olympic
Medical Institute Intensive Rehabilitation
Unit and is currently Performance
Nutrition Lead at High Performance
Sport New Zealand.
She has supported the development of
sports nutrition diplomas and degree
courses at New Zealand universities.

Cervena venison loin wrapped in savoy cabbage with butter
nut pumpkin puree, roasted beetroot, wilted kale, cranberry and a
spiced merlot reduction

Congratulations to Chef Shaun Tyagi for
winning Chef of the Year 2015.

Shaun Tyagi with Brian Davies, Moffat NZ

Shaun has had an awesome journey to become Chef of the Year.
He came from a small village in Delhi, India to New Zealand
in 2011 to complete his chef training. He is currently working
at Chikos in West Auckland with William Mordido, Chef of the
Year 2014, for Chef/owner Roberto Manuel who represented the
Phillipines at Paul Bocuse in Lyon, France. It’s arguably a very
talented team at Chikos!
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She is currently President of the
international 'Professionals in nutrition
and exercise for sport' and was
previously co-chair of the American
College of Sports Medicine.
Ms Pearce has published papers and
books on health and sports nutrition,
has been a media commentator on
nutrition issues and presented key
note addresses at many national and
international nutrition and sports
medicine conferences.

Fresh New Zealand
grown VEGETABLES
classification – flowers

BROCCOFLOWER

BROCCOLI

CHOI SUM

COURGETTE FLOWER

BROCCOLINI

CAULIFLOWER

GAI LAAN

GLOBE ARTICHOKE

(Chinese sprouting broccoli)

classification – fruits

CAPSICUM

CHILLI PEPPERS

EGGPLANT

MELON

COURGETTE AND SCALLOPINI

PUMPKIN AND
WINTER SQUASH

BUTTERNUT
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CUCUMBER

TOMATO

